**General Assistance:**
General Assistance applications have been very slow; with the mild weather fuel usage has been low.

**E-911 Street re-naming:**
The renaming of the Three Streets which the Safety Committee found to be troublesome has been completed and for the next six months both street names will be posted at streets end. As of today our office has had no complaints regarding the change.

**Conservation District:**
Attached you will find a copy of the Conservation District with notes to reference where the Ordinance requires each submittals 1-18. Also is a list of requirements in the Rural District necessary to receive a building permit.

**Building Permit Report:**
New Building is slow to move forward with a small increase in major permits. We have issued ten (10) permits this month and collected $958.50 in fees with an estimated value of $56,657.50. (list attached)

**New Building Projects:**
Mid-State Machine: the foundation is in and the metal building is on site.